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i. 

any conference must be uadorstood to be conditional. In addition, I will want eSs4rances 

that any future acreelasits will be kept. koreover, it is past time for leach to, 

accompanied by an ap.irwzimtate tilde schedule. 

The eldest WC I remomber side from the uakept agreement to reprocess 

ipmliour records involved in Operation Onslaught)is one under which, after the 

case determination, 1 would receive copies of all the hing political records /040:d 

equestered by Judge Smith. This was in late 1976 or early 1977. To date I hamoAtteei 
only a few pages of the Hoover 0 C records of which I halt received copies',  

from another requester to Whom they had been provided. I provided proofs from 

- n 

 

records 	the providing of copies to atb4rs. At the latest this was by th6104410, 
.;-4.1977. Not only do 1  not have copies of those records - I don't even have am4000A10'. 

edgement of receipt of what I sent. 

This Agreement was worse than worthless because it misled me and my counsel 

There is added point in this noW becaUse I have made more than two file dtawera-
f'Xing records available to a scholar for a scholarly paper to be presented to a 

.00kention of historians. lie needs these records that remain withheld from me, even P 

i494;h they have been processed several times for Congressional committees and should..' 
V been for other requesters of whom I knoW. • 

';;,While I cannot say what I will and will not do until I Can confer with counsel. 
disposition is to take no mor time for trying to reach any agreement t t is not 

9 Opanied with ht0e1ILIAJE la and dopy ndable assurances that yoUr side will keep it, 

1g by an agreed-to time. When a Stipulation is meaningless, I am net optimistic 

about any agree:Mont havini:: my value. 
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